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PRODUCTION OF MONOCLONAL ANTIBODIES USING
MURINE ASCITES
Background: To comply with the Office of Laboratory Animal Welfare (OLAW) Dear Colleague letter
dated November 17, 1997, in vitro production of monoclonal antibodies (MAb) must be considered as an
alterative to murine ascites.
As hybridomas will grow in cell culture, a variety of in vitro techniques have been used to produce MAb in
concentrations equivalent to those obtained in mice. Additionally, quantities of MAb typically required in
the research laboratory can be obtained at reasonable cost in vitro. Federal regulations require that less
painful or distressful methods, either in vivo or in vitro, be employed when they are available.
Policy: MAb production should be conducted in vitro unless evidence is presented to the IACUC that in
vitro techniques have been tried (for the specific cell line for which mice are requested) and that
insufficient antibody was produced or the resultant antibody did not have the desired biological activity.
The Monoclonal Antibody Facility University of Oregon (541.346.5688) or other commercial sources are
suggested as sources to produce MAb in vitro.
MAb production in ascites may be performed without meeting the requirements of the previous paragraph
when the desired quantity of the specific antibody is less than or equal to 50 mg and/or the quantity of the
antibody can be generated in ascites in five (5) or less mice. If there is a continuous need for the specific
MAb then this requirement must be met for each 12 month period during which the antibody is required.
The following Guidelines for MAb production in vivo must be followed.
The production of monoclonal antibodies from established hybridomas in ascites is conducted in
immunocompromised or syngeneic mice. MAb production in ascites entails priming the peritoneal cavity
with an ascitogenic agent (up to 0.5ml) followed by the inoculation of hybridoma cells. The resultant
ascites containing MAb may be collection every other day for no more than one week. Inhalant
anesthetic is recommended. This process, which entails inducing peritoneal inflammation followed by
tumor growth and fluid accumulation, even when conducted following established Guidelines, is likely to
cause pain or distress. The following (animal welfare) endpoints must be adhered to for in vivo use of
mice:


Abdominal distension impedes ability of animal to ambulate.



Abdominal distension impedes ability of animal to obtain food or water.



Animal exhibits signs of pain or distress.



Animal is cachexic.



Animal is moribund.

Animals should be euthanized as soon as they exhibit any of the preceding endpoints.
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